The profitability of photovoltaic (PV) systems for irrigating Mediterranean greenhouse crops is analyzed. A standalone direct pumping PV system is proposed. A simulation model of the system was developed in order to obtain the economically optimal design of this system and evaluate its feasibility. The model is composed of several submodels: the photovoltaic power generation capacity submodel, the direct pumping management submodel and the submodel that evaluates the irrigation water requirements for a representative greenhouse and the overall economic performance of the system.
Introduction and objectives
Solar energy has a very high potential in Mediterranean areas, as its climate is characterized by a high number of sunlight hours. For this reason, the irrigation of many crops in these areas with photovoltaic energy systems is increasingly gaining interest.
Greenhouse vegetable production is one of the most important economic activities in many regions of the Mediterranean basin [11, 34] , as is the case in the province of Almería in Southern Spain. The province of Almería has a greenhouse area of 27,000 ha [37] , which represents approximately 60% of the total greenhouse area in the whole country. The economic returns obtained from vegetable production have contributed to the development and welfare of the region. For this reason, the sustainability of the greenhouse vegetable production sector is of vital importance to its economy.
The energy consumption in the protected greenhouse horticulture in Almería is equivalent to 14% the total energy consumption in the whole province. In the greenhouse irrigation districts, the electricity distribution networks and facilities are fifty times denser than in other rural areas. However, in many countries in the Mediterranean basin like Spain, the price of the electricity has become increasingly higher in recent years. For example, the price of the electricity for households has doubled in the last decade, rising from a price of 0.0885 V/kWh in 2004 to a price of 0.1752 V/kWh in 2013 [18] . The increase in the energy costs can jeopardize the economical feasibility of most of these greenhouse farms and photovoltaic energy is thus an increasingly interesting alternative.
One of the main technical limitations that must be faced when using photovoltaic systems in greenhouses is the lack of space to lay the photovoltaic system. The price of land in greenhouse irrigation area is high and all the surface area is occupied with greenhouses, reservoirs, warehouses and irrigation facilities. However, the development of the photovoltaic energy generation technology offers different alternatives to cope with this problem nowadays. Solar radiation, especially during summer time can be very high, in Mediterranean areas. For this reasons, different techniques like the use of screens and coating applications, are used to moderate the intensity of radiation in greenhouses [29] . Different research works have proposed mounting the photovoltaic cells on the greenhouse roof. This fact implies that the excessive sunlight irradiating greenhouses could be useful to provide an electrical energy source using photovoltaic (PV) modules.
Several research works performed to analyze the effect of partial shading on crop yield [5, 12, 26, 27] have pointed out that moderate partial shading does not have a significant effect on crop yield reduction. Kitta et al. [25] recommended a shading factor no higher than 20% for sweet pepper in Mediterranean climate conditions. Different types of materials and technical solutions have been proposed to integrate the solar based energy generation systems into greenhouses, from conventional opaque flat hard or planar flexible PV modules with different type of arrangements (straightline and checkerboard) to semitransparent PV modules [23, 35, 38, 39, 42, 45, 46] .
More recently, progress in PV cell technologies has provided new possibilities for solar cell applications. Biancardo et al. [9] developed a semitransparent PV module composed of spherical solar microcells characterized by its small size and its isotropic ability for photoreception. Yano et al. [47] tested the performance of this new type of PV System on a greenhouse. These studies showed that although conscientious design is necessary, it is possible to generate enough electricity for the control of greenhouse environment appliances using PV systems that are compatible with plant cultivation [23, 39, 42] .
A few years ago, in some countries like Spain, the existence of favourable feed-in tariffs for renewable energy sources made more sense economically to sell the produced energy to the energy distribution company rather than to consume it on the farm itself. However, this situation has changed nowadays as this feed-in tariff has been considerably cut-off. In addition, storing the energy in batteries implies a high cost and environmental impact. Solar energy can be consumed on-farm for different purposes [1] , like to power ventilation systems [48] or to heat the greenhouse [31, 32] . In Mediterranean climate greenhouses, however, the energy consumption for ventilation or heating is negligible as most of the greenhouses have passive ventilation systems and do not have heating systems. For this reason, in this work, the feasibility of using the generated energy to irrigate the greenhouse crops is going to be analyzed as irrigation is the most energy-demanding operation in the above mentioned conditions. PV systems have been successfully applied to irrigate different types of crops in different climates and cropping conditions [2, 13, 33, 44] . The most widely spread type of stand-alone photovoltaic irrigation systems is one that is designed to pump water from wells or reservoirs to an elevated storage reservoir. Water is then distributed to the plants by gravity [21, 22, 30] . However, farms in greenhouse irrigation districts in southern Spain are usually flat, so water stored in farmers' individual storage reservoirs does not have enough energy and it need to be pumped in order to reach the pressure required by the emitters. For this reason, a direct PV pumping system is thus required.
Another problem that must be faced is that irrigation application times are relatively short in greenhouse cropping while the production of energy is distributed during sunlight hours, so there is a gap between offer and demand. One possibility to cope with this gap could be to establish a net metering billing policy. Net metering is a billing mechanism that credits solar energy system owners for the electricity they do not use and add to the grid. The system owners can consume the energy they have in their accounts whenever they need within the applicable billing period. Although some countries have issued regulations regarding net metering billing policies, in other countries, like Spain, these regulations have not been implemented yet.
To overcome the above-mentioned drawbacks, a stand-alone direct pumping photovoltaic irrigation system to irrigate greenhouse crops is proposed in this work. The total irrigation time is going to be extended with the aim of taking advantage of the solar energy received by considering several irrigation sectors per hectare. In addition, the proposed system will include variable speed pumps and non-compensating emitters. With this combination, the discharge of the irrigation system can be varied in order to adjust the power consumed by the irrigation system to the power produced by the PV array.
In order to optimize the design and management of the proposed system and to analyze its technical and economic feasibility, a simulation model has been developed. This simulation model requires the calculation of the irrigation water requirements for a representative greenhouse farm in the area.
The model is composed of several submodels: the photovoltaic power generation capacity submodel, the direct pumping management submodel and the submodel that evaluates the irrigation water requirements for a representative greenhouse.
The model simulates increasing values of peak power of the photovoltaic system. For each of these values, it calculates the water and energy balance in the photovoltaic irrigation system, the investments and operational costs of the system and finally the economic feasibility of the system. The model enables us to select the optimal design of the system which achieves maximum economic profitability.
Methodology

General description of the photovoltaic irrigation system
In this work a direct pumping PV irrigation system is proposed [28] . The system is composed of a photovoltaic array that provides electricity for driving the variable speed pumps. Water is going to be applied to the crops through non-compensating emitters which have the ability to vary their discharge depending on their working pressure. In this way, the flow of water pumped by the system is a function of the speed of the pump and the speed of the pump is related to the electrical power generated by the photovoltaic system.
In addition, in order to improve the balance between the power generated by the PV system and the power requirements of the irrigation systems, the optimal size of the irrigation subunit and the possibility of operating more than one irrigation subunit simultaneously as a function of the incoming power is going to be analyzed in this work.
Two different scenarios are thus going to be evaluated: a) To irrigate with only one irrigation sector in operation b) To irrigate with multiple irrigation sectors in operation simultaneously
In the first scenario, only one pump is required as the same pump would be used to irrigate all the irrigation sectors. In the second scenario, the number of pumps would have to be equal to the number of sectors that irrigate simultaneously. Fig. 1 illustrates a diagram of the system with a total of 6 irrigation sectors and a variable number of pumps.
A computer program has been developed to simulate the irrigation performance of this PV irrigation system. The program is based on mathematical models of each component of the PV pumping system: the PV array, the pumping and the crop subsystems. These mathematical models are going to be described hereafter.
Characterization of the representative greenhouse irrigation system and calculation of the water demands for irrigation
Greenhouse farms are heterogeneous and their energy requirements for irrigation, heating ventilation and other purposes are variable. A greenhouse in central Europe has many differences with respect to one in the Mediterranean basin. Our research has been focused on the greenhouse farms located in the coastal area of Almería in the Southeast of Spain. This area is characterized by mild winter temperatures (18 C annual average temperature) and high solar radiation (from 3000 to 3600 sunlight hours per year), which cause high evaporation and evapotranspiration levels. The area also features low annual and irregularly distributed rainfalls (concentrated in spring and autumn).
Due to the actual differences among greenhouse farms, a first step to analyze the feasibility of applying the PV energy in the greenhouse farms is to characterize a standard representative greenhouse farm. The characterization of the representative greenhouse farm topology has been obtained from the information provided by different studies and surveys performed in the area [15, 36, 43] .
Greenhouse farms in this area are relatively small in size as most of them are family enterprises. The average greenhouse farm area is approximately 1.9 ha and it is composed of two greenhouses with an area of 0.75 ha/greenhouse on average.
The most common type of greenhouse is the so-called "Almería type" greenhouse (95% of the total area). It is built with a light structure and covered with a plastic film and they can be classified into low and medium technology greenhouses according to Pardossi et al. [34] .
Most of the greenhouses have only passive ventilation systems (92.5%) and windows are mainly controlled manually, so there are not any energy requirements to ventilate the greenhouse in most cases.
Mediterranean greenhouses in this area do not usually have heating systems contrary to the greenhouses in central Europe. A study performed about the production of tomato in different types of greenhouses and countries, highlighted that while in a glass Venlo type greenhouse in The Netherlands the percentage of energy used for heating the greenhouse was 31% of the total energy consumed, in an Almería type greenhouse in Spain this energy requirements were zero [41] . However, some of the most technologically advanced greenhouses in Almería use cooling systems during summer periods (20%). Ultimately, the major energy consumption in Mediterranean greenhouses comes from crop irrigation.
The crops are mainly grown on soil (almost 86%). The typical soil in this area (almost 80% of the total surface) is an artificial layered soil called 'enarenado', which utilizes a thin layer of sand on the top [19] . Substrate culture is practiced on the rest of the farms (14%). Table 1 shows the main physical properties of the soil used in this work. These values have been obtained from the laboratory analyses of several soil samples in the area.
Drip irrigation is the main irrigation method used in greenhouses due to its agronomic and water saving advantages. Farmers usually have water ponds or tanks in order to guarantee water availability. From there, the water is pumped into the on-farm irrigation distribution system. The typical system head consists of a pump, water filters, fertilizer injectors and control devices. The irrigation water is distributed to the emitter by a branched distribution network made of polyethylene pipes. The irrigation subunits are composed of one manifold with laterals fed from one end. There is one lateral for every crop row.
The values taken in this work are those more common in irrigation systems in this area. The separation of the laterals is 1 m approximately. The emitters are usually integrated inline drippers with a discharge of 3 L h À1 and are separated at a distance of 0.5 m. The resulting total discharge per hectare is thus 60000 L h À1 (16.67 L s À1 ). The average pumping head has been estimated equal to 40 m and the calculated power needed results in 8720 W per ha.
The irrigation water requirements depend on the crop type and cycle. The irrigation water requirements are going to be calculated for the average cropping pattern in the area with the aim of evaluating a representative average greenhouse. Fig. 1 . Diagram of the PV irrigation system with a total of six irrigation sectors. The crop distribution has been calculated using the statistics provided by the Government of Andalusia for the agricultural year 2012e13. The most extended crops in a decreasing order are: tomato, pepper, courgette, watermelon, cucumber, melon and aubergine. Table 2 shows the crop distribution for the seven main crops. The percentages of the area of every crop with respect to the total cultivated area and with respect to the total greenhouse area have also been calculated. Note that the percentage of the total crop area over the total greenhouse area is greater than 100 as many greenhouses have two crop cycles per year.
The irrigation requirements for a typical greenhouse were estimated as the weighted average of the irrigation requirements of every crop. In this work, the weekly irrigation requirements for the every crop cultivated under Almería type greenhouse recommended by the "Las Palmerillas" Agricultural Research Station have been used.
where:
PV array subsystem
Pumping systems based on solar PV have rapidly developed over the last decade, mainly due to the progressive lowering of the cost of the PV modules and the development of new electronic solutions for power conditioning [10] .
In this paper the system configuration proposed by Alonso Abella et al. [3] has been adopted. This system configuration is characterized by the use of centrifugal pumps driven by 3-phase asynchronous motors with generic frequency inverters. Most of these inverters possess input/output electronic control modules that allow optimizing the energy use efficiency by using the appropriate feedback control loop [7] . Fig. 2 shows a block diagram of the system components.
The net photovoltaic power provided by the PV generator (P PV ) can be described by Equation (2).
Where: I(t) is the irradiance on the inclined collector plane expressed in W m À2 , I STC is the irradiance under standard conditions (1000 W m À2 ), PP is the peak power generated by the PV modules (in W) under standard conditions, b is the performance decay coefficient due to the rising temperature of the cell. For silicon cells, it is set to 0.004 C À1 , T cell is the temperature of the cells in the module and T STC is the cell temperature under standard test conditions (25 C). Equation (1) considers that the output power vanishes as the irradiance gets lower than a threshold limit (I m. ). In fact, this is an indirect way to take into account the existence of a lower limit for output power to produce discharge. I m value will depend on the frequency inverter as well as on the PV peak power. Betka and Attali [6] proposed I m values around 250 W m À2 while Amer and Younes [4] estimated around 500 W m À2 for their facilities values. The value of I m should be lower for higher PP values as the final power threshold can be achieved with less irradiance. The approach adopted in this work considers that I m depends on the PP value of the installation and satisfies Equation (3) and, consequently Equation (4).
where: P PV,min is the minimum value of utilizable photovoltaic power. Its value will be presented further in relation to the minimum useful power. T cell depends on a parameter called Nominal Operating Cell Temperature (NOTC). If NOCT value is not known, 48 C is recommended as a reasonable value which describes well most of the commonly used PV modules [14, 3] . Under this consideration T cell can be estimated by using the following equation:
where: T a is the air temperature and S is a slope coefficient whose value is 0.03 C/(W m À2 ) for silicon cells. In this work, the irradiance, I(t), is estimated as a function of time by means of Equation (6) . It comes from a general model, which is valid for any tilt angle (0<4 <p/2), and considers an isotropic distribution of the diffuse radiation [17] .
where: q is the direct solar radiation incidence angle with respect to the inclined collector plane, q z is the direct solar radiation incidence angle with respect to the horizontal plane, I b (t) is the solar direct irradiance as a function of time t (W m À2 ), I d (t) is the solar diffuse irradiance as a function of time t (W m À2 ), 4 is the tilt angle of the PV modules and r is the albedo Direct and diffuse irradiance values are obtained by the model proposed by Collares-Pereira and Rabl [16] from the values of the global daily radiation expressed in MJ m À2 .
The net power that is finally transferred to the water (P) is given by the following equation:
Where: h FC is the efficiency of the converter. This value is higher than 0.95 for most of the commercial converters. A constant value of 0.95 has been thus chosen as a conservative criterion, h AM is the It is assumed that the PV system is located in the middle of the "Campo de Dalías" area at 36 44 0 34 00 North latitude and 2 44 0 06 00 Western longitude. The inclination of the PV cells is 50 in order to increase autumn and winter power production, its azimuth is 0 and its albedo is 0.2.
Stand-alone PV pumping subsystem
The irrigation distribution system is composed of a pumping system that boosts water directly into the irrigation distribution network.
With the aim of determining the operating point of the pumping system (pump head and discharge) as a function of the generated power of the PV system, a simplified but widely generic representation of the water distribution network will be used to describe the system curve. The total head (H) required by the distribution system to supply a discharge Q can be decomposed into the following components:
where: Dz is a constant value that represents the elevation change from the reservoir to the greenhouse irrigation network (m), hf are the overall head losses in the distribution system (m) and h is the average pressure head of the emitters of the system (m). This simplified scheme is a good approximation to reality as the size of the greenhouses is relatively small and they are usually laid on a flat and horizontal terrain.
Head losses in this simplified system scheme will be calculated by using a general head loss equation as a function of the pump discharge [8] . Assuming that the flow regime is turbulent, it can be supposed that the hydraulic exponent of this head loss equation is equal to 2 (Equation (9)).
where: R s is the equivalent resistance coefficient of the irrigation system (that includes both uniformly distributed losses in pipes and local head losses) and Q is the total discharge of the pumping system. The discharge in a non-compensating emitter varies as a function of its working pressure. The relationship between these two variables is given by its discharge equation [24] .
Where: k is the emitter discharge coefficient, which is a constant dependent on the unit system used. h is the emitter pressure head (m), x is the pressure discharge exponent of the emitter (nondimensional) and q is the discharge of the emitter (l/h). Conventional labyrinth type emitters usually work in a turbulent regime, so the value of their exponent is close to 0.5. In the simplified irrigation scheme proposed in this work, an average h value will be considered and the hydraulic variability in the irrigation unit will be neglected.
Total discharge in the pumping system can be approximated by the sum of the discharge of all the emitters in the distribution system (n e ).
From the previous Equations (10) and (11), the average pressure at the emitters can be derived from the total discharge of the system using Equation (12) .
And substituting Equations (9) and (12) into Equation (8) results in Equation (13).
From Equation (13), the following relationship between the head and discharge provided by the pump can be obtained for the maximum pump speed (N) and for any other pump speed.
where: H M and Q M are the maximum head and discharge; respectively, of the system with the pump working at its maximum speed, and H i and Q i are the homologous working point for any other speed of the pump.
Assuming that the constant term Dz is relatively low in comparison with the two terms that are dependent on the discharge, the relationship in Equation (14) can be simplified to:
Equation (15) demonstrates that the operating point of the pumping system for varying pumping speeds follows approximately the "equal efficiency curve" h P obtained from the application of the pump affinity laws. Nevertheless, global efficiency involves taking into account all the system efficiencies as expressed in Equation (7) . By applying the affinity laws, the following relationship between power and discharge can be obtained:
where: Q i is the discharge for a specific pump speed (i) and P i is the power of the pump for the same pump speed.
Assuming that the values of the head (H M ) and discharge (Q M ) for maximum pump speed are known per hectare of greenhouse farm (design values), Equation (16) allows calculating the discharge of the pumping system (Q i ) for an incoming power provided by the PV system equal to P i .
The error made in the estimation of the discharge due to the previous assumption depends on the elevation change, the pump characteristics and the pump speed. The higher the elevation change and the lower the pump speed are, the higher the error in the discharge estimation is going to be. A preliminary estimation of this error was performed as a function of the ratio of the elevation change to the total pumping head (Dz/H M ) for a specific pump commonly used in greenhouse irrigation systems. This estimation was made by comparing the resulting discharges and pump efficiencies both considering the affinity laws and without considering them. If the value of (Dz/H M ) is zero, both errors are zero as the resistance curve of the system matches an affinity iso-efficiency curve (constant h P ). However, as (Dz/H M ) values increase the operating point falls farther away from the iso-efficiency curve. This separation is higher for low Ni/NM values. For instance, for a value of this ratio equal to 0.05 (Dz ¼ 5% H M ), the relative error in the discharge estimation is equal to 2% and for a Dz/H M ) equal to 0.1 (Dz ¼ 10% H M ), the relative error increases to 4.45%. Regarding, the pump efficiency, the average error ranges from 0.64% for a Dz/H M value equal to 0.05e1.14% for a Dz/H M value equal to 0.1. These results demonstrate that the assumption adopted in this work is acceptable as the errors made in the discharge and pump efficiency values can be neglected provided that the Dz/H M values are below 0.1.
The speed of the pump as a function of the discharge can be expressed by the following equation:
The relative pump speed (N i /N M ) should be restricted to a minimum as a function of the allowable working range of the emitters. Let r h be the ratio of the minimum working pressure of the emitter (h m ) to the maximum one (h M ). The following relationship can be written:
Applying the affinity laws, the following set of relationships can be derived: 
where: subscript m refers to the minimum operational values of each variable and subscript M refers to the operational conditions for the pump operating at its maximum speed For a unique irrigation sector per hectare, the power transmitted to the pump is equal to the net power produced by the PV system (P ¼ P i ) and the response of the pumping system can be modelled by the following set of equations:
However, in order to optimize the use of the generated energy for irrigating the crops, more than one irrigation sector per hectare is going to be considered. The proposed model divides every hectare of farm in a number of sectors (n s ) ranging from 1 to 6. When the hectare is subdivided into more than one sector, the discharge and power needed to irrigate each sector can be obtained by dividing the maximum discharge and the maximum power by the total number of sectors.
If only one out of the n s sectors is in operation, the power generated by the PV systems is entirely transferred to the only pump in operation (P ¼ P i ) and the discharge of the pump is thus given by the following equation.
And generalizing, when a number "n j " of sectors out of n s are operating simultaneously, the net power generated by the PV system (P) has to be distributed among the n j pumps in operation (P i ¼ P/n j ) and the total discharge of the system is thus given by the set of Equation (22):
For the sake of illustration, Fig. 3 depicts the discharge of the pumping system as a function of the incoming power for an irrigation system composed of a total of 4 sectors per hectare. In this example, a greenhouse farm of 1 ha with emitters of a discharge equal to 3 L h À1 and 2 emitters m À2 (1 m Â 0.5 m) has been considered, which is a very common arrangement in greenhouse irrigation systems in south of Spain. This results in a total discharge per hectare (Q M ) equal to 60000 L h À1 or 16.67 L s À1 . The total head (H M ) assumed for this maximum discharge is 40 m (including the three terms in Equation (8)). The pumping efficiency has been considered equal to 0.75. The maximum power (P M ) per hectare results equal to 8720 W. The ratio between minimum and maximum working pressure of the emitter has been supposed equal to 1/4 (5/20 m/m). Applying affinity laws in Equation (19), the minimum power required per hectare (P m ) results equal to one eighth of the maximum power (P M /8). With these data, and applying the set of Equation (22), the discharge has been calculated for a number of sectors in operation ranging from 1 to 4.
Dashed lines represent the variation of the discharge of the system as a function of the incoming power when only one, two, three or all four sectors are in operation. Continuous lines indicate the operational strategy in order to maximize the discharge of the system for every generated power value.
The proposed model allows analyzing two different management strategies:
1. Only one sector in operation. This strategy implies that only one sector can be operated simultaneously. The advantage of this strategy is that only one pump is required thus minimizing the pumping system installation costs. The drawback is that the discharge of the system as a function of the incoming power is lower than in strategy 2 (red line in Fig. 3 ). 2. Maximizing the discharge as a function of the power generated.
In this operational strategy, the aim is to maximize the total discharge of the system as a function of the incoming power provided by the PV system. The model calculates the discharge (Q i ), as a function of the incoming power from the PV system (P i ), for a total number of sectors in operation (n j ) from 1 to n s and puts into operation simultaneously the number of sectors that provides the maximum discharge (as depicted in Fig. 3 ). The drawback of this strategy is that one pump per sector in operation is required and the cost of the pumping system is thus higher.
Water balance equation
The water content in the soil-crop system can be estimated by applying a water balance on a daily basis. The input of water to the soil in a protected cultivation is exclusively the net water irrigation depth applied (R n ). R n is calculated by multiplying the gross water irrigation depth applied by the irrigation efficiency. The output of water from the system is the average irrigation water requirement (IR i ). The conservation of mass principle states that the difference between the inputs of water to the system and the outputs of water from the system must be equal to the variation of the water stored in the soil, resulting in the following equation:
where: D d , D dÀ1 is the water depletion in the soil for the actual day (d) and previous day (d À 1), respectively. The water depletion is defined as the depth of water depleted from the soil. The soil in the root zone has an upper as well as a lower limit of storing water that can be used by crops. The upper limit is called the field capacity (FC), which is the amount of water that can be held by the soil against gravity after being saturated and drained. The lower limit is called permanent wilting point (PWP), which is the amount of water remaining in the soil when the plant permanently wilts because it can no longer extract water. The available water capacity (AWC), or total available water, of the soil is the amount of water stored in the soil between these two limits. However, in irrigation practice, only a percentage of AWC is allowed to be depleted because plants start to experience water stress. This percentage is termed management allowed depletion (MAD).
Economic feasibility analysis
In this work, the economic feasibility of installing the proposed PV direct pumping irrigation system instead of a conventional gridfed irrigation system is evaluated.
The objective is to fully satisfy the calculated requirements as under irrigation in greenhouse culture is not recommendable due to the high susceptibility of the crops to water stress and the high yield and economic losses.
The economic returns obtained from the crop yield are the same independently of the type of irrigation system used. Consequently, to evaluate the profitability of a PV system, the benefits of using PV energy is the cost of the electric energy saved. A price of 0.1597 V/ kWh has been considered for the electric energy provided by the grid.
The increment in investment costs for the PV system is due to the additional pumps required and the cost of the PV system itself. A cost of 2 V per Watt-Peak has been considered for the PV array (including inverter and accessories). To calculate the cost of the pumps the regression function depicted in Fig. 4 has been used. This regression has been calculated as a function of the cost of different units of a variable speed pump series [20] .
The assessment of the economic feasibility of the irrigation Fig. 3 . Discharge-power diagram for a PV irrigation system composed of a total of 4 sectors per hectare.
conversion is going to be made by calculating the Net Present Value (NPV) with a useful life of the project of 25 years. The discount rate is supposed to be equal to 3% and an annual increment in the price of the energy of 5% has been considered. This increment seems to be reasonable as the annual increment of the price of the energy in Spain in the last decade has been close to 10%.
Results
Fig . 5 shows the evolution of the calculated irrigation water requirements (ET c ) expressed in mm day À1 for the average representative greenhouse and the incoming solar radiation (R s ). Radiation is expressed as equivalent evaporation and its unit is also (mm day À1 ). Radiation expressed in MJ m À2 day À1 can be converted to equivalent evaporation by using a conversion factor equal to the inverse of the latent heat of vaporization (1/l ¼ 0.408).
Two peak periods can be distinguished. The maximum irrigation requirements occur in May, at the end of the spring crop cycles. There is another local maximum in the irrigation requirements at the beginning of October coinciding with the development of the autumn cycle crops. During summer months, water consumption for irrigation is very low as there are no crops during that period. This is because spring cycle crops have already been harvested and the autumn cycle crops are not planted yet. Fig. 4 illustrates that, the trend in the water consumption of greenhouse crops does not coincide with the trend of the incoming radiation.
The model simulates the performance of the system for increasing peak power values starting from zero and with increments of 50 W. For every peak power value, the net power produced by the photovoltaic system, the model calculates the total energy used and lost by the irrigation system, the irrigation water applied, the irrigation water deficit and finally the net present value.
The results found for the first scenario with only one sector in operation are discussed hereinafter: Fig. 6 shows the sizing of the PV provided by the model needed to fully satisfy the irrigation requirements as a function of the number of sectors per hectare.
The peak power required to fully irrigate the crops decreases for increasing number of sectors. To irrigate 1 ha of greenhouse with only one sector requires a PV array of 1600 Peak Watts while subdividing the hectare in smaller sectors considerably reduces the required Peak-Power. The lowest value of Peak-Watts is achieved with 6 sectors per hectare. Using more than 6 sectors does not further reduce the required Peak-Power and for a larger number of sectors it even increases. This is due to the fact that there is not enough time to irrigate the complete hectare with such a great number of sectors unless the irrigation time per sector diminishes and this can be only achieved by increasing the Peak-Watts of the PV system. Fig. 7 shows the evolution of the irrigation deficits as a function of the PV Peak power for every number of irrigation sectors.
It is interesting to evaluate the performance of the system not only from a technical or economic standpoint but also from an environmental perspective. In order to assess the actual use of the energy produced by the system, an energy use efficiency ratio has been calculated. An efficiency index is broadly defined as the ratio of the output of a process to its input. In this case, the energy use efficiency index is defined as the ratio of the energy that is effectively used to irrigate the crops to the total energy produced by the PV system. In this work, the energy produced by the PV system that is not used to irrigate is considered as an energy loss. Fig. 8 shows the evolution of the energy use efficiency as a function of the peak power of the PV system for every value of the pumping head.
The results provided by the model show that the effective use of the energy produced is not high. Maximum energy use efficiency was obtained for 6 irrigation sectors. The maximum value was slightly higher than 40%, but it was achieved for a Peak Power lower than that required for a full irrigation of the greenhouse. In the case of a full irrigation the energy use efficiency was 35%. The energy use efficiency ratios were lower for lower number of irrigation sectors. These energy use ratios could be improved if the energy surplus produced by the PV system were used for other purposes. For example, in high technology greenhouses, the excess of energy in summer could be used to refrigerate the greenhouse with no additional cost. Fig. 9 shows the evolution of the Net Present Value (NPV) as a function of the PV Peak power for every number of sectors. The profitability of using a PV system to irrigate greenhouse crops is not very high. In fact, NPV values were negative for a number of irrigation sectors lower than 4. Positive NPV were found for irrigation sector greater or equal to 4. Maximum NPV values were found for designs that produced a slight under irrigation for the crops. However, NPV values for full irrigation were relatively close to those maximum values: 1450, 1000 and 900 V/ha for 6, 5 and 4 sectors per hectare, respectively. Table 3 shows the results of the comparison between both simulation scenarios considered: with only one sector in operation and with a variable number of sectors working simultaneously as a function of the generated power. The minimum Peak-Power values required to fully satisfy the irrigation needs are presented in this table along with the resulting values of the energy use efficiency (EUE) and net present value (NPV) for this optimal Peak-Power. The maximum number of sectors simultaneously in operation (n j ) and the operating time (in hours) with a number of pumps working simultaneously ranging from 1 to n j are also included in the table.
Results show that the optimal policy is to operate with only one irrigation sector instead of more than one working simultaneously. In fact, for a total number of sectors per hectare ranging from 1 to 3, both strategies provided the same results as the optimal solution was to keep only one sector in operation (see Table 3 ). When the total number of sectors is between 3 and 6, a second sector was put into operation in the variable sectors strategy. However, the working times of this second sector in operation were relatively short (see Table 3 ) as it was put into operation only during very high radiation periods. Peak-Power values were the same in both cases, so the cost of the PV system was identical but the investment costs in the second strategy was penalized by the higher cost of the two pumps that are necessary in this second case. As a consequence, NPV values were higher in the first case due to the lower cost of the pumping system. Putting more than two sectors operating simultaneously was not necessary in any case according to the simulation model for a total number of sectors less than or equal to 6 per hectare.
Resulting NPV values were positive only for one sector in operation and for more than 4 sectors per hectare. This fact indicates that the system is profitable only in these particular cases. NPV values were always negative in the case of multiple sectors in operation.
There were no relevant differences in the energy use efficiency values between both scenarios, although slightly higher values were found for the first one.
The developed model demonstrated that the use of stand-alone direct pumping irrigation systems can be a profitable alternative to irrigate greenhouse crops if irrigation systems are designed with at least 4 sectors per hectare and these sectors irrigate sequentially. This model is a useful tool for the optimal design of this type of irrigation system and allows analyzing its feasibility for different crops and climate conditions.
Conclusions
It has been proved that stand-alone direct pumping irrigation systems can be a technical and economically feasible alternative to irrigate greenhouse crops provided that the irrigation farms are subdivided into an appropriate number of sectors per hectare.
The profitability and energy use efficiency of these systems are limited. However, these variables could be improved if the excess of energy produced by the PV system and not used for irrigation were used for other purposes, such as ventilating or cooling the greenhouse.
The model has demonstrated that the optimal operation strategy is to irrigate with only one sector in operation. The system is economically profitable for at least 4 sectors per hectare.
The developed model is a useful tool for the optimal design of stand-alone direct PV irrigation systems for greenhouse crops.
The proposed system can be successfully implemented to irrigate greenhouse crops, not only in developed countries where a wide electricity grid is available, but it is also even more interesting in developing countries where there are less electricity facilities available. total area of a crop (ha) D soil water depletion GA total greenhouse area (ha) H total energy head (m) h working pressure head at the emitter (m) hf overall head loss in the distribution network (m) I(t) irradiance on the inclined collector plane (W m À2 ) I b (t) solar direct irradiance as a function of time t (W m À2 ) I d (t) solar diffuse irradiance as a function of time t (W m À2 ) IR irrigation requirements I m irradiance minimum threshold value (W m À2 ) I STC irradiance under standard conditions (W m À2 ) k discharge coefficient of the emitter K overall inverse discharge coefficient of the emitters in the irrigation network N pump speed (rpm) n c total number of crops n e Total number of emitters in the irrigation system n j number of irrigation sectors in operation n s total number of irrigation sectors per hectare P net power transferred to the water (W) PP peak power generated by the PV modules under standard conditions (W) P PV photovoltaic power provided by the PV system (W) P PV,min minimum value of utilizable photovoltaic power (W) q emitter discharge Q total discharge of the pumping system (m 3 h FC converter efficiency Table 3 Minimum peak-power, energy use efficiency and net present values for the two simulation scenarios: only one sector and variable number of sectors in operation. refers to the working conditions for the pump operating at its maximum speed m refers to the working conditions for the pump operating at its lowest speed w refers to a specific week w
